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Inside this issue: 

● The club’s pistol team is 

having an exceptionally 

good year. As of Feb 8th, 

the club’s record is 14 

wins vs. 3 losses. This is 

the best record the club 

has had for many years. 

It is due in part to mem-

bers really putting an 

effort into their practices 

and competition nights.   

● The team is open to all 

members of the Marsh-

field Rod & Gun Club. A 

number of people who 

might want to join are 

put off by thinking that 

their shooting might not 

be good enough. The fact 

is that during a match 

everyone shoots and only 

the top 5 scores constitute 

the team for that particu-

lar match.                         

● The match itself is 

straight forward. There 

are 3 targets set at 50 

feet. The 1st target is 

slow fire, 10 shots in 10 

minutes. The 2nd target 

is timed fire, 2 strings of 

5 shots in 20 seconds 

each. The 3rd target is 

rapid fire, 2 strings of 5 

shots in 10 seconds each.  

All shooting is done with 

22 caliber pistols.             

● The best way to see how 

this is done is to stop by 

the club on a Thursday 

night when the team is 

having a “home” match. 

The matches are posted 

on the club’s indoor bulle-

tin board and start at 8 

PM. Visitors are always 

welcome.                           

● Our club is part of 9 

teams that make up the 

South Shore Rifle and 

Pistol League. Each team 

shoots against the others 

3 times per season with 

alternating home and 

away matches. It’s a good 

opportunity to see other 

clubs and meet others 

with a common interest 

in target shooting. 

Matches are a semi-social 

event as the home club 

provides coffee and 

snacks for the match.      

● Marshfield has an 

added attraction as one of 

our members, Greg Derr 

is a former Olympic 

shooter. Greg often con-

ducts in-house seminars 

and has been instrumen-

tal in improving the qual-

ity of the team. He is also 

an accomplished gun-

smith and has helped 

many in taking care of 

their shooting equipment.                   

● Our winter season ends 

around the end of March 

but we also have a short-

ened summer season that 

starts a few weeks later.  

As was mentioned before, 

if you wish to improve 

your shooting skills, the 

pistol team is the way to 

do it.  Any additional 

questions can be made to 

George McCarron at: 

glmcc2@verizon.net 

Spotlight → the Club’s Pistol Team             George McCarron 
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● Increased interest has the field open 4 days a week and interest seems to only be 

growing. We received 2 new LaPorte clay throwers and are planning to install them 

soon. The fields are open Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday and anyone 

interested in shooting skeet or trap need simply show up and shoot. The guys are al-

ways willing to take people through the course and give advice on how to shoot. It is a 

very casual group so no need for worry, it's all good.                                                         

● We will be having a learn-to-shoot day early in the spring (to be announced). As a 

note; the club does have a couple of loaner shotguns, but if you have your own shotgun 

then that's the best way to learn. You will need to provide your own ammo, and the 

cost is $5.00 per round. See you at the fields. 

Skeet & Trap                                                           Don Carll 

Guess who??? Answer on back 

page.    (Hint: Germany 1956) 



Outdoor Range 

The first phase of ballistic 

rubber has been added to 

the no-sky. We had a great 

member turnout and fin-

ished much earlier than 

projected. Thanks to all the 

members who helped. 

Thanks to Dave Greenwood 

and Rick Larson for adding 

rubber mats to the shooting 

benches. They are a nice 

addition. 

 

Williams Archery Range 

We are pleased with the use the 

Archery range has had through the 

winter. The condition is holding up 

nicely and regular maintenance will 

be done on cleanup day. 

Craig Shotgun Field 

The Skeet Field is running smoothly. 

The two new machines are running 

well and two additional machines 

have been purchased to continue our 

ongoing upgrades. The buildings 

have been painted and landscaping 

will start cleanup day. 

From The Range Officer 

The Officers and Board of Di-

rectors is concerned with the 

increase in safety violations 

being observed on our ranges. 

Round count violations, people 

handling firearms while the 

warning lights are on and peo-

ple not observing the warning 

lights and going down range.  

There have been incidents of 

members moving outdoor short-

shooting stands. This is not al-

lowed. “Do Not Move” ANY target 

stands on the outdoor range. The 

rules are there for everyone’s safety!  

 

Follow the rules, be safe and       

ENJOY the club. 

 

have, in whole or in part. This is not 

mandatory but only a suggestion. If 

you don’t have a military weapon 

you can still enter as we have a 

separate category for other types of 

arms. There is one exception, no 

target pistols or rifles are allowed. 

It is a very low-key competition. 

The targets are very large and very 

close. Pistol targets are at 50 ft. and 

rifle targets at 50 yards. Prizes are 

awarded but the main prizes are 

bragging rights. 

The club does provide free food and 

drinks for all participants and the 

cost of entering the match is kept 

low, covering only the cost of targets 

and prizes. Posters describing the 

On Sunday, Nov. 12th, the Marsh-

field Rod & Gun Club hosted its 

second military match of 2017. The 

match was open to all club members 

as well as the general public. It is 

an opportunity for people to bring 

out their former military weapons 

and see how well they perform. 

Military matches are open to any 

military weapon used by any mili-

tary organization from the Civil 

War up to the present. In the past 

we have had rifles and pistols from 

the US, Germany, Britain, Russia, 

Romania, Italy and other countries. 

In keeping with the spirit of this 

event we ask competitors to dress in 

any military uniforms they may 

matches will be posted around the 

club on several bulletin boards. 

2018 military match dates are 

April 15 and Nov. 4. If there are 

any questions regarding the 

matches, please direct them to 

George McCarron at 

glmcc2@verizon.net. See you there 

on April 15th. 

Around the Ranges                                                                            John Barilaro 

 Military Match                                                                                   George McCarron 
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Indoor Range 

● Thanks to Jim MacDonald for leading the Indoor Range upgrade. Thanks to all the members who helped. The 

range is in amazing shape, completely de-leaded, cleaned and painted. 

● The sound proofing recommended by the de-leading company is on order and will be installed very soon. 

● Jim and I will be installing an electric target retrieval system in the handicap access booth (8). This is to make it 

easier for members to place targets. It will also let us evaluate this system and decide if we will upgrade all the lanes 

with this system. 

● Please clean up after yourselves by picking up brass, targets and any debris coming off the targets. Leave the range 

better than when you came! 



It’s official! Last May, (2017) 

Marshfield Rod and Gun Club be-

came an International Defensive 

Pistol Association (IDPA) sanc-

tioned club. From that point on, any 

IDPA action shooting 

matches which we host 

count for points, inter-

nationally! We hosted 

our first sanctioned 

match in August and it 

was a complete success.  

In November, we 

proudly hosted the third 

annual 3-club charity tournament 

called the Turkey Shoot. Competi-

tors from MRGC, Old Colony 

(Pembroke) and Monument Beach 

(Cape Cod) filled the shooting roster 

to capacity. All registration fees, 

totaling $800, went to Toys for Tots. 

The home team (we) lost by a slim 

few points and the traveling turkey 

trophy is temporarily elsewhere. 

There is always next year and time 

to hone our skills and bring in some 

ringers. Interested?   

 

What is action shooting you ask? 

According to IDPA, action shooting 

is “the use of practical equipment … 

to solve simulated ‘real world’ … 

scenarios using practical handguns 

and holsters that are suitable for 

self-defense.”   

 

Action shooting stages, under the 

supervision of an action shooting 

safety officer (S.O.), are the only 

places in the club where you can 

load to “division” capacity, shoot 

while moving, shoot from behind 

cover, and draw from a holster. The 

object is to shoot accurately and 

with appropriate speed.   

It is also the only place where the 

targets may move, can appear then 

disappear, or may be made of steel, 

such as the (satisfying-when-hit) 

plate rack or the (confounding and 

ammo-consuming), Texas star.   

 

Anyone may compete in action 

shooting matches provided you are 

either: A) a current MRGC member 

who has attended 2 or more action 

shooting practice 

sessions, or B) a 

currently classified 

IDPA or USPSA 

shooter. Practices 

are typically held 

on the indoor range 

on the first and 

third Tuesday eve-

nings (7-10PM) of the month with 

competitions on the second Sunday 

(10AM-2PM) of each month. Simply 

show up to a practice, show up at a 

competition to observe, or if you are 

classified, sign up online to com-

pete. For more information or any 

questions, reach out to:  

Meredith Knowles 

(meredith@meredithknowles.com) 

or Dan Rosen 

(rosen.daniel.p@gmail.com) 

 

See you at the Safe Table. 

Clark Pond was stocked on January 25th, 2018 with the hopes of an ice fishing derby. We’re hoping Mother Nature 

will provide us with safe ice for an ice fishing derby in February! This year we are not going to close the pond before 

the Derby so members can fish over Memorial Day Weekend. Please remember that all Massachusetts fishing laws 

apply, so you may want to review those before fishing. Enjoy one of MRGC assets and come for a picnic even if you 

don’t fish! 

Action Shooting                                                                                     Rick Larsen 
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Clark Pond—Winter/Spring 2018                                                    Steve Prouty 

MRGC hosted our annual Kids Fishing Derby on June 4th 2017. We ended up with a beautiful warm spring day. Sev-

eral families entered comprising a total of 60 children all trying to catch the largest trout and take first place. I be-

lieve samples of all species in Clark Pond were caught. Eels, Sunfish, Crappies, Pickerel, and of course Large Mouth 

Bass and Trout were the highlights. Thanks to all of the children that participated and congratulations to the win-

ners! Special thanks go to Dan Rosen for the fine grillwork, Brian MacFee for the announcements, Carl Campagna 

for controlling the traffic, Kim Derby for managing the fish board, Trish Reilly and Steve Trindall handling the regis-

trations and Russ Davenport on the scales. We had many other volunteers who wore many hats to keep the day flaw-

less. Thank you to John Adams, Jim Aiu, Patrick Harring and Dick Striano for all of your contributions. I apologize 

to any volunteers who I did not mention. A special thank you to Belsan’s Bait & Tackle for providing the worms, 

Gene Gingras for his spinners and the two members that donated 10 fishing rods. Seventeen prizes were handed out 

and the day ended with many smiles. Thank you to all and see you in June 2018!        (See pictures on next page) 

Kids Fishing Derby—2017                                                                 Steve Prouty 

mailto:meredith@meredithknowles.com
mailto:rosen.daniel.p@gmail.com


Cover photo quiz answer:  Of course, it’s our very own George McCarron, on winter maneuvers in Germany 1956. 

Thanks George and thanks to all of our Veterans for your service. 

Kids Fishing Derby—2017 One of the derby winners  
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Junior Rifle                                                                                          Ernie Studley 

South Coastal Rifle and Junior Rifle have been busy this year, with more shooters and events than ever. We have 

now 4 NRA Experts- Mikaela Richards, Dan Butka, Aly Reynolds and Eliza Walker. Three of them are working on 

their Distinguished Expert rating. We are awaiting arrival of 3 new Anschutz 1903 target rifles from an NRA grant, 

plus we have purchased 2 used Anschutz Achiever youth target rifles from Old Colony Sportsman's club, and got 3 

new Savage Rascals for our younger shooters. We have also received over 10,000 rounds of ammunition from 3 do-

nors! 

On the competition happenings, in December Dan Butka and Alex Robinson competed in the U.S. Army Marksman 

Unit’s Eastern Championship. Dan was also in the Junior Olympic warm-up Match, but was unable to participate in 

the Junior Olympic Match in January due to a prior commitment. Mikaela participated in her second Junior Olympic 

match and gained valuable competition experience. 

The young men and women of our rifle programs are the future of our club and the shooting sports. They are all ac-

tively increasing their collective shooting skills. For them, there is more to come this year; more fun, higher scores, 

and more accomplishments. 


